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GIVING THE FACTS.

University Students Know Conditions
and are Urging Campaign for

Adequate Facilities.

Cor. of The Gleaner.
Chapel Hill.N. C., Dec. 30.-«-Stu-

of the University of North
Carolina have started a campaign
to tell the people of the State the
conditions under which they 7 are
forced to live because of over-
crowded dormitories and inade-
quate eating facilities. In the
biggest and most serious minded
mass-meeting of year held
several weeks back one thousand
of them resolved that if liviug
conditions, which were character-
ized by student speakers as being
unfit for men, were to be bettered,
it would be by the efforts of the
students themselves.

They gave a thundering vote of
unanimous approval to a program
of what they called "Giving the
people of North Carolina the
facts," as outlined by their stu-
dent Campus Cabinet and they
prepared and voted again unani-
mously to send a message to the
people of the State outfitting their
case.

"As part of the company
of your sons and daughters, who
toda\ ciowd the North Caro ina
colle es, we wi«h to face facts
with you," said this message.
"The main fact is that the public
schools are turning out graduates
in far larger numbers than the
colleges can take care of them in
a decent way. Over 3,000 will
graduate from the high schools
next spring. Even now students
eat in shifts in Chapel Hill board-
ing houses and are packed three
and four to a room in the dormi-
tories. Our congestion here is
but representative of the con
gestion in all the North Carolina
colleges.

"VVe present these facts to you
with their simple story of present
urgent need of room in which to
eat, sleep, and study. We hope
that the churches will build more
buildings at the denominational
colleges and the State will build
more buildings at the State col-
leges.

"The main fact, is not our pref-
ent congestion, critical as that is
in fact and significance, but the
larger concern is to make room
for the boys and giris who even
now are treasuring in their hearts
the hope of going to colleges in
North Carolina. With belief in
her greatness we trust that North
Carolina will not close the door in
their faces.

"We send this message of hope
to the people of North Carolina
with confident faith that the peo-
ple, armed with the facts will
rise up to meet a big problem in a
big way."

The student body has not been
so stirred in many years as it has
become over its present over-
crowded condition, the recent
meeting, arising spontaneously
from the studentß and backed by
the leading men in college, took on
the character of a crusade.

A committee has been organ-
ized composed of John Kerr, Jr .

chairman, W. R. Berryhill, T. C.
Taylor, W. H. Bobbitt, B. C.
Brown, Boyd Harden, C. B. Hold-
fug and R. L. Thompson to direct
the students' part in the fight to
give the cause of higher education
iu North Carolina a chance. Simi-
lar student meetings nave been
held at A. & E., State College for
Women, and the Eastern Carolina
Teachers' Training School. The
student bodies of all these schools

y are working together in this move.
They feel that North Carolina,
fourth from the top in the nation
in agricultural wealth, should
come to the aid of her sons and
daughters, »nd give them a chance
to train themselves properly lor
tuture leadership in the State, in-
dustriallyfeducationally, socially,
and politically. The County Clubs
are aiding the move. The Teach-
ers' Assembly and the State
Parent-Teacher' Associations, in
conjunction with numerous Ro-
tary Clubs, Chambers of Com-
merce, Kiwanis Clubs, have all
called upon the people of the State
to realize the situation fully and
come to the aid of its University
and colleges; They all realize
that if North Carolina is to main-
tain her fourth place, and even

go beyoud that, in the nation,
theu her boys aud girls must be
properly educated to a degree

worthy of their State's leader-1
ship.

Plenty of Fruit For Every Farm
Family.

The Progressive Farmer.
A matter that should have at-

tention on every Southern farm
at this season is that of pro-
viding for plenty of delicious and
wholesome fruits. Few things
add more to the solid satisfaction
of farm life, few things conti b
ute more to physical health ai.d
well-being, aud few really good
things are more easily had if the
matter bv gone about in the right
way.

During the next two or three
months orchard trees should be
set. First, wef would suggest that
our readers get in touch with
their state horticulturists in re-
gard to the best varieties for
their particular sections aud the
nearest reliable nurseries. This
done, write the nurseries for
prices and place your orders
without delay, for there Is a scarc-
ity of good trees, and late orders
may not be filled.

Once the orchard is set, do not
neglect it to the ravages of insects
and diseases. The unsprayed
orchard is Spon ruined, but spray-
ing, pruning, fertilizing and cul-
tivation will pretty nearly / insure
a ciop of good fruit."

Make your plans to have a first-
class home orchard, and then get
to work on the job. It will pay
you.

FARM CONVENIENCES.

Free Bulletin, Illustrated with Pic-
tures and Drawings of Labor

Saving Devices.

West Raleigh, Jan. 3, 1931. ?

"Farm Conveniences" is the title
of a sixty-four page bulletin just
issued by the department of Ag-
ricultural' Engineering at State
College. .Jhe authors are:
Deane G. Carter and R. E. Bosque.

The booklet considers in a brief
way the subject of farm conven-
iences. No attempt is made to
discuss the subjects thoroughly,
but rather, it is hoped that this
bulletin will be the means of au-
swering a number of questions.
The subjects considered are (1)
farm mechanics, (2) home-built
conveniences, (3) concrete on the
farm, (1) farm buildings, (5) farm
machinery and power, including
tractors, and (6) farm home equip-
ment.

The pamphlet is profusely illus-
trated with pictures apd detailed
drawings aud specifications of va-
rious labor-saving devices. Con-
siderable care has been exercised
in the preparation of the latter in
order to provide workable plans
for those who wish to build tl e

conveniences at home.
The bulletin is for free distri-

bution and copies may be obtain-
ed by addressing E B. Owen,
Registrar, West Raleigh, N. C.

Catarrh Cannot He Cureil

with Local Applications, as tbey cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Qatitrrh is a
local

.tlonal conditions, and In order to cure Ityou
TMst take an internal remedy, Hull's Cu-
tafrh Medicine Is taken internally and acts
thru the blood on the mucous surface of tlie
system Hall's Catarrh Medicine was pie-
scrlbed by one of the best physicians In this
country tor years. It is composed of »ouie ol
the best tonics known, combined with some
oi the best b.ood purifiers. The pel feet com-

bination of the ingredients In Hall.s Jslarib
Medicine Is what producei such wontlerlul
results In catarrhal coi.dltlons. Send fur
testimonials, tree.

F, J CHENEY It CO., Props., Toledo, O,
AllDruggists. 7oc,
Hail'® Family Pills for constipation.

Unless the price of gasoline
goes back the horse will corne
back.

See Sheriff Story and settle your
taxes this month After January Ist

one per cent per month penalty will
be added.

A profit is frequently without
honor in its own country.

TOWN TAXES.?The tax books
for 1920 are in my hands. Prompt
payment requested.

B. R. TKOUNUKU,
Tax Collector.

No Wonder the smtfteur mari-
ners of the shipping board
thought "trimmiug ship" meant
somethiug else.

See Sheriff Story and aettle your

taxes this mouth. After January Ist

.ute per cent per month penalty will
be added. ?~

DIl LAWRENCE FOR
ROADS AND EDUCATION

Elon Graded School will be Practice
and Demonstration >

v chool?»
Basketball Practice Starts

Cor. of The meaner.
Klon College, «IHII. 3. For the

first time in the liistmy or Kf.-n
Collect* h member of tin- l''ac..l'y
becomes a member ol' tin* tieneral
Assembly. Dr. VV. P. Liw renee,
Mejul of tltf»"English DepartIIIUKI,
am! College DCHII, in to repre-
sent Alama'Ce County in tlie lnw-j
er house for this session. Dr.
Lawrence was elected lo l his po- j
sition because of his kn >wn inter-1
est, in good roads and edileal ion, !
and this will bo the policy he will j
advocate iu.tlie Assembly.

Prof. lL>ok will assist Dr. Law- j
ren e by taking charge of the
work ot I lie Deau while lie is a waj j
attending the Assembly.

Basketball practice start.-d to j
day although the college does not i
open until Wednesday Candi- |
dates tor the team have been ar I
riving since Sunday and tins out-
look for a successful season is!
good.

Beginuing with,the opening of
the college for the second semes- I
ter the Elon College graded .-clmol j
aud high school will ' e turned j
into a practice school and demon-
stration sell >ol and will lie in |
charge of Dr. VV. C Wicker, head j
of the Department oP Lducaliou
in the college, and l'rof Hum-
phries, Supt. of the graded school.

The collegd students preparing for |
teachers will in this way receive
practical training in the profes-
sion of teaching, and ih« school
children will be benefitted by the I
institution of supervised instruc- 1
t ion.

The wind may be lenijiered to
the shorthorn lamb hut nothing
at all is done for the silk -c all
eilf.

Was it a pet monkey that bit
King Cot ton jr

Saiil Utilise to Bryan, ' Its aj
long time between remarks".

llow you love Hi Cost when i
vou sell and hate him when you !
buy..

Home br 'ws some MII -S in ike j
home brutes.

PEPTO-MANGAN
WILL HELP
FIGHT COLDS

Make Up Your Mind to Keep Free
From Golds. Get Your Blood

In Good Condition

START TAKING PEPIO MANGAN

Now Is the Time to Build Up. You
Will Be Strong This Winter.

Every house IDIS JI SUPPLY of!
fuel for winter. People kuow|
cold weailier in coming. They gel j
re&dy for it.

How many people get, llieirown I
bodies reaily for winter? Most of!
Tiß go around all aumiiier in the j
ihtenae heat burning tip eiiergv, j
working hard all day and mime-

times lying awake nights slpeples* j
in the heat.

Winter comes along. It catches]
many people totally unprepared i
physically. Few of us take stock
of our health. Whether we will g
be w«ll, healthy and strong, we
often leave too n»uph t Xo ehauee.

15ut note very body. Nowadays
people are learning. Tli»*yknowj
this matter of enjoying nood
health is a tiling they CHII help
control. If you live right, eat
right, get plenty of sleep, breathe;
fresh air and keep your blood iu j
good condition, you will be all!
right «

It is so simple. If you feel a

little off in health ?perhaps worn
out and pale?don't take ''hauces.
There's no need of it, Uuy some
Pepto Mangan of your druggi.st.
Begin taking it today. You en
get it in liquid «r tablet form.
Tell your druggist which you pre
fer." But to be certain tbat you
get the genuine Pepu>-Mangan,<
ask for it by tbe full name?-

"Gude's I'epto Maugaii." Look
for the na <ie "GudeV on the

package. Advt.
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MUCH DEPENDS i
ON RALEIGH MEET

I

COTTON AND TOBACCO GROWERS !
TO HOLD IMPORTANT MEET-
INGB JANUARY 12 AND 13 IN |

CAPITAL CITY.

Raleigh.?Secretary of Agriculture

Meredith .former Governor Richard I.
Manning of South Carolina, head of
Che cotton export corporation move-
aieiA, and Aaron Saplro of California,
expert In co-operative marketing, are
expected to address and confer with

the cotton and tobacco growers of
this State at their meetings to be held
In Raleigh on January 12 and 13.

The North Carolina Tobacco Grow-
ers Association meets Wednesday,

January 12, and the North Carolina di-

vision of the American Cotton Assor
elation on "Thursday, the 13th. While
these are separate and distinct organ-

izations they have a great deal In

j common. Botb are working toward
j the same end?that proper and the

\ most efficient marketing facilities
j may be provided for the principal

j agricultural products of North Caro-
lina.
: In addition to the farmer dele-

I gates?and all cotton and tobacco

I growers of the State, regardless of-af-
| dilation with these organizations, are

| Invited to attend the mass meetings?-

j the banking and commercial interests
! are expected to be largely represented.

I What Is done at the Raleigh meeting

j will doubtless have far-reaching effect
j upon fhe economic life of the State.

| Plans are to be laid for the future

guidance of the hundreds of thousands
i of prodocers of the two chief products

} of North Carolina's soil.
! The tobacco growers' meeting will
i begin at 10 o'clock Wednesday morn-

ing, January 12?both meetings to be

held In the City Auditorium ?with or-

I ganizatlon for business, the basis of
! representation being one delegate for
| every one hundred members in each

j county. Words of welcome and of

| greeting will be heard from the outg/)-

! Ing and the Incoming governors, to be
folllowed by a round table conference.

At the recent meeting held In Rlch-

J mond certain recommendations were
i made looking to the organization In

I North Carolina of a tobacco growers'
j marketing association modeller! some-

i what along the lines of the California
' co-operative organizations. Aaron Sa-

plro, wj»o Is the attorney and the
guldlirg hand of foutreen of the most
successful of these, and who has been

retained as attorney for the organlza-

' tlon committee of the Interstate To-
j bacco Growers Association, will ex-
plain In detail the proposed plan of

! operation.
The meeting Thursday of the cot-

ton growers wHI be, In point of fact,

the anneal convention of the North
[ Carolina division 1' of the American

Cotton Association. It will open with
j a word nt welcome from Governor

Morrison. The recommendations of
| the Southern Cotton Conference, held

In Memphis, December 7 and 8, hav-
ing to do with such Important mat-

i'tere as reduction of acreage, credits

S and advances, diversifications aud
warehousing and classification of 40t-
ton, will be considered

The pri&cipal matter of business,
however, will be the working out of
pl*as to totter facilitate the market-
ing of the staple The co-operative

plan will be considered In all Its

phases. Saplro wIU address the
cotton growers Thursday morning

Cot' »n Export Corporation.

At the morning session on Thurs-
day, the 18th, former Governor Rich-

-1 ard I. Manning of South Carolina will
; address the convention, explaining the

plan of operation of the so-called cot-

ton export corporation movement,

i which is tbe outgrowth of the Ameri-
j can Cotton Association, and tell of

i tne progress that has * been made.
Governor Manning, himself a farmer,

] Is president of the American Products
Export £ Import Corporation, which,

organised In South Carolina In the
j fall, 4e already a going concern, with

more than 12,000,000 of Its capital

stock subscribed In that State alone.
The export of eotton to reopen the
markets of Europe to the 9outh's sta-

ple has already begun, although the
movement Is rtlll less than three
months old The flrst shipment was

made from the port of Charleston Just
, before Christmas

The cotton export corporation more
ment will -be extended Into North Car

oltna, as throughout the cotton grow

Ing South, and, although not Intend
ed to conflict In any v/ay with an*

j strictly co-operative marketing pro
gram that may be adopted, will be

| Punched, K ta hoped, at the Raleigh

meeting aa among the activities of the
, American Cotton Association In thif
( i State. Already there Is mu<;h Interest

' felt throughout North Carolina, among

farmers, bankers and business men, In

the movement which ha# made such
jjwoaderM keadway.
t fgttfiz A«rte«iur* Meredtth

nan oeelT SStRW C 5 tloee the two-day

meeting wllh Ml address on Thursday

night. He 1a a forceful speaker and
always hu a m<iM(e to deliver. Tfie

i trio of speakeis secured for the R» j

| lelgh meeting have been selected with !
| especial consideration for the Intimate I
knowledge they poeaeas along lines I
tearing directly upon the problems !
the cotton and tobacco growers now

| face and In the hope that they may

\u25a0 be able te give some practical adrlci

I and nvggestlons toward the aeiutlons
! of these problems,, rather than by re* |
j of thotr oratorical powers f

MASTER OF ART OF WOOINQ

Miscourlan Gives Out Some Pointer*
That May or May Not Be of

Value to Other*.

There are experts In all lines, but
shall not a man who can persuade
eight,women to marry him rank as an
authority on matrimony? According
to the Mlssourlan who Is locked up lft' i

r'tlte Tombs as a confessed bigamist, tha
to a woman's heart is through liei

higher emotions. "I appealed to the
best In women always," he says, "and
n<*ver to their lower natures."

Women also, this artist in love dls- '
covered, "like to be swept off their
feet by those who woo them; they f
have no patience" with the dawdler.
Nor did he find that It was essential
for the wooer to be handsome or more
than neatly dressed., But these, of
course, are old precepts In the manual
of courtship. Ugly men have often
been great rakes, and ardor Is tradi-
tionally effective In sweeping the re-
luctunt fair "off their feet." His main
contribution to the art of love, and it
Is one worthy of Ovid, Is that of the
potency of an appeal to the higher na-

ture of women.
But Is "the best" In women a fixed

quality, or does It and require

to be diagnosed in/the IndividualT
That Is no doubt a Qlfliculty that will
confront ordinary wooers. Is the high-

er feminine nature compatible with
matinee tickets and tea dances, or does
It Incline seriously only to more ele-
vated Interests? The recipe apparent-
ly leaves the problem about as It was
for less successful suitors to whom the
mystery remains of other men's easy

mastery of an art of which they fall
to learn the rudiments. ?New York
World.

CAUSES OF BROKEN ROMANCE

London Newspaper Points Out Two
Reason's Why Love'* Young Dream

Is Rudely Shattered.

Engagement breaking Is In (ypr.son.

"The marriage arranged between
Captain X anil Miss Y will not now
take place." That cold print end to

romance can be read any day now In
the society columns of the papers. I'
Is becoming a habit.

Experts who study these matters
declare that the percentage of broken
engagements has never been ho high,

and they set down several reasons,
says the London Dally Express. The
main one 1«:

The great khaki Illusion, (a) The
woman: "You would not believe how
different he looted In his civilian suit,

my dear. I slinky couldn't do it." (b)

The tnan: "She was awfully charm-
ing as a driver In the Women's legion,
but when I saw her In one of the new
evening gowns?well. It Just couldn't
happen."

The house famine Is given as Mi-

other cause. Two young people who
believe themselves to be twin souls
go out and try to find a future home.
It Is physically Impossible for any
person's temper to stand the stralu
of present-day house-hunting. They
quarrel, and there Is another broken
romance.

Cleaning Rusted Tool*.
Elbow grease Is usually the best

thing to use when cleaning rust from
steel, but the following manner ha*
also been suggested: Easten the ateel
tightly to a piece of zinc by mean* of
wire and place It In a Jar containing

water to sulphtirlc acid Itas
been added.
rust has disappeared. If the article
Is very rusty add a little more acid
from time to time. The process by

which the runt Is removed Is electrical.
The stee] being In contact with the
zinc short-circuited battery cells are
formed, and the rust Is reduced to Iron
again by electro-chemical- action. The
?teel will become darkened by the
process, but will regain Its brightness

If rubbed with sweet oil or a mixture
of petrolatum and kerosene.

NIW YEAR RESOLUTION*.

R esolved:
\u25a0 nd lot* of useles* speeding.

8 hut out the Proatoera. "V
0 u*t this uereet forever, l-
L ook to the future years.

U nit« our mightiest effort*
Through Thrift to brlmg contest*
1 nvest our money wlaely,
On Saving?all be bent. -

Now 1* the time to »tart If oar
0 ictHi would crow* isteat.

WHAT SHAPE HAS MOTH MALE?

On This by No Means Simple Question
Hangs Result of an Omaha

Lawsuit

On whelhet tnoth makes au oblong
hole or a round hole when he sinks liis
molars into, the more succulent por-
tions of dad's. last winter overcoat or

sister's summer furs, hinges a law suit ?

In Justice Collins' court, brought by
an Omaha store against Miss Jose-
phine Hill of Council Bluffs. The store

seeks to enforce payment for an SBO
suit which Miss Hill Is alleged to
have purchased, says the World-Her-
ald.

According to the girl'.s testimony, a

week after she bought the suit she
found a moth hole In it. She returned ,
It to the store. The suit was mended j
aud given back to her wltli Instruc-
tions to wear It 30 days and bring It
back at the end of that time If not ;

satisfactory.
Miss Hill testified she wore the suit

for 80 days, placing it carefully on a
hanger In her closet each night. At the
end of the specified period, examina-
tion, she said, revealed not one Iml a
whole community of holes. She re

fused to pay for the suit, and the store
took the case Into court..

After one clerk for the store told the
court the holes complained of couldn't
be iirHh holes, because any self-re-.!
spectlve moth eats a round hole, while
those under discussion were distinctly

oblong, and after Miss 11111 had made
an exhibition of the holes and another
clerk had suggested that Miss Hill
might have worn the holes In the
skirt by rubbing against, her type-
writer desk, Justice Collins looked
wise and took the matter under ad-
visement.

ENGAGED IN SPLENDID WORK

New York School Devoted to the Task
of Making Cripples and Unfortu-

nates Self-Supporting.

From his association with the late
Rev. H. Boswell Bates, founder of the
Neighborhood house, George A. Mer-
rltt learned how little was being done
to make cripples self-supporting and
how common, almost universal, was
ihe belief that owing to various afflic-
tions these unhappy ones must always

he a burden on others. This was not

lils belief, and so strong did he hold
an opposite conviction that, with the
aid of a few charitable persons whom,
he Inspired with It, he founded the

Path school at 00 West Twenty-Fifth
street, New Yorff, In order to teach
cripples commercial and railroad teleg-

raphy and thus give to them that
greatest boon, a means of livelihood, j
This school Is still young, but It has
already proved Itself many times over, j
It trains legless, armless, and de-

formed persons, but especially the
young who are thus afflicted, either In

the course laid out by the school or In

some other line most suitable to Indi-
vidual cases. It Is free to all, non-sec-
tarian, and It has already In Its short
life lifted nearly 00 poor creatures

from a state of dependence, or even

penury, to positions where by honest
labor they earn from sl2 to SlB per
week and have the Joy that comes
from self-support.

MERELY HER 'INDIAN SUMMER'

Elderly Rejects With Scorn the
Idea That She Is in the Autumn

of Life.

Rhe Is a little old grandmother?-

exactly sevent.v-four years old. And
quite a busy lltt'e creature she is,
knitting stockings for this niece, s

sweater for thl* grandson and tat-
ting hire for her newest great grand-

child.. 11<-r daughter with whom she
lives, fhe other day remonstrated
with her fur working so hard. "Vou
don't have to work so Imrd now.

mother/' she said. "You've worked
nil through your summer of life and
now at aulittnn you surely should-
lyive a rest."

"I'm riot having an actual autumn,

of rest and decay." the old woman
Indignantly protested. "My life Is

too beautiful n ii<t too fruitful to

label It that way. It's an Indian sum-

mer. When I ua« younger I used to

; Watch old people having autumns

when they fretted everybody and were

miserable themselves. It worried me

because I knew that some day I would
j be old. and I didn't want to make any-

one, not even myself, miserable. And
one autumn I enjoyed Indian summer

so much that I decided to have an In-
dian summer In my life. And." hnlf
Indignantly, "I> don't Intend to have
you or any other jiersen throwing frost

on It to ruin It, either."?lndianapolis
News.

Incredibly Silly Order.
| Army orders regarding mustache*
i recall the fact that the Bank of Eng-
: lend once Issued nn erder forbidding
clerks to wear mustaches during bus-

I Iness hours! ? This remarkable order
afforded the public fto much amuse-

-1 ment that It was MOB canceled.

NO. 48

- PROFESSION A}. OaRDS

GRAHAM HARDEN, M. D.
Burlington, N. C.

Oflice Honrs: tt to 11 a. m.
anil by appointment

Office Over Acme Drug Co.
Telephone*: .Oflice 4 I«?Kcsidence 2G4

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorneyat-Lavv

GRAHAM. N. C.
mice over National Bank ol Alamance

T~ a. c.o 6 nz ?

n ttornay -at- Law,
?.H AHA M, -

-
- - N. o

Office }'att«r<tnn l-ulMlng
,-V. timt ri»,or

W. wii-mMiuR.
? ? de^jist .

.
.

'irahaw. - - North Carolina

0P Flfl'' IV<i V mow ftrTT.DI NO
" lis ». > ONI. .1. KJ k)K I.ONG

I.ONO f.ONf:,
t\u25a0 ' ifiiHynitrx) ( 'ouriKM|/»v»i »*1 1 w

'vmaham. n. c.

PATENTS
OBTAINED. Ifyou have an invention
to patent please send lis a model or skctchr
with a letter of brief explanation for pre
liminary examination and advice, You,
disclosure and all business is strictly con,
Hdcutial, and will receive our prompt anil
personal attention.

D. SWIFT 3c CO.,
PATENT LAWYERS.

WAShINGTON, D. C.

| keeps f
1 mg hair healthy f
Z "By using Wildroot regularly, I keep
Z my .scalp entirely free from the itching

crust of dandruff, the cause of most z
~ hair trouble. I owe my luxuriant hair Z
~ the envy of my friends?to this Z

Z guaranteed dandruff remedy."
Z Wlldroot Liquid or Wild root
" Hhampoo UMM| in connection with

Wlldn>ot Ilalr Tonic, v. ill honten thu Z
treatment. Z

iWILDBfIOTI
I THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC r
= -v For tale here under a 5
ZL money-back guarantee

~

Graham Drug Co.
Hayes Drug Co.

Sale Under Deed of
Trust.

I'ikl'T and I>y virtue of the
power of sale contain* <1 in a cer-
tain deei'l of trust executed the
Ist day of December, lUI7. by
Zora Xadiary 'i widow*. to the
undersigned (Irahain Loan ct
Trust Company, trustee, for'the
purpose of securing certain
bonds of even date therewith
and the interest thereon, which
deed of trust is duly probated
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Alamance

'county in Book of Mortgages
and Deeds of Trust No. 77, at
page No. :i'J, default having
been made in the payment of
said bonds according to their
tenor, the undersigned will, on '

MONDAY, JAN. 1!(21,

at I o'clock, noon, at the court
house door of Alamance county,
at (irahain, N. C., offer for sale
at public auction to the highest
bidder, for cash, a certain lot or
parcel of land described as fol-
lows, to-wit:

Tract No. 1, of a sub-division
of the Peter Foust land in Ala-
mance county, as developed for

l the Graham Land Company by
Lewis H. Holt, a map ef which
is on record in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Alamance
county, State of North Carolina,
in Hook of plats No. 1, at page
?, to which reference is ex*-_

pressly made for a more par-,
ticular, description. Tract No.
1 contains 14. acres,- ? more or
less, and on it i,s situate a new-
frame dwelling,

j This Dec. ISth, 192U.
liRAIIAMIiOAX &TRUST CO.,

Trustee,
Wm. I. Ward, Att'v.


